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SIR CHARLES LYELL AT BATH. 

The thirty-fourth anniversary of the British Asso
ciation was recently commemorated by a meeting at 
Bath, under the presidency of Sir Charles Lyell. 
This eminent geologist very naturally devoted a large 
portion of his opening address to the geology of the 
Bath hot springs. We make a few extracts from the 
address of general interpst. 

THE GASES OF HOT SPRINGS. 

Dr. Daubeny, after devoting a month to the analy
sis of the Bath waters in 1833, ascertained that the 
daily evolution of nitrogen gas. amounted to less tha.n 
250 cubic feet in volume. This gas, he remarks, IS 
not only characteristic of hot springs,. but is lar:gely 
dieenO'aged from volcanic craters durlllg .eruptlOns. 
In bo�b 

c
cases he su£:gests that the nitrogen may ?e 

derived from atmospheric air, which is always diS
solved in tain water, and which, when this water 
penetrates the earth's crust, must be carried down to 

Weat llepths, so (ts to reach the h;ate�
r 

i.nterior. 

'When there, it m(tY be subjected to a eoxlc ISlllg pro

cess, so that the nitrogen, bein!; left. in a free state, 

may be l1riven upward by the expansive for�e of heat 

and steam, or by hydrostatic pres:;ure. This the�ry 

has been very generally adopterl, as best acco�nt.mg 

for the constant disengagement of large bO�les of 

·t rYen even where the rocks through which the 
m ro", , 

r 'l'u It sprino- rises are crystalline and un,ossl I erous. 

will, however, of course be admitted, as ProfeSg�r 
Bischoff has pointed out, that in some places �rgamc 
matter h<ts supplied a large part 01 the mtrogeo 
evo!\.t'l1. Carbonic acid gas is another of the velat 

i1ized 8ul)stanceS llischarged by thE Bath w.,ters. Dr. 

Gustav Bischoff, in the new elliLion of his valuahle 

work on chemical and physical geology, when speak

ing of the exhalations of this gas, remal'k� th�t . they 
are of universal occurrence, and that they onglllate 
at great depths, becoming more abundant the dee��r 
we penetrate. He also observes that when the SIlI
cates, which enter so largely into the COT?POSiti,On

h 
of 

the. oldest rocks, are percolated by thiS gas, t ey 
must be continually decomposed, and the �a:bonate� 
forJlled by the new cOJ))binations thence ans�ng mus. 
often �t tfie vd1trttle·of the lIft;e��. T� 

increase of bulk, he says, must· sometimes give �Ise 

to a mechanical force of expansion capable of up\Jft

ing the incumbent crust of the earth; ltml the same 
force may act laterally, so as 10 compress, (�isloc�te, 
and tilt the strata (In each sille of a mass III whICh 
the new chemical changes are developed. Th� cal
. ulationS made by this eminent German chemist of 
�he exact amount of distention which the origin of 
new mineral proolucts may cause, by adding to the 
volume of the rocks, deserve the attention of geolo
gists, as affording them aid in expl�i�ing those r:eit-
erated oscillations of level-those nsmgs and smk
ings of land-which have occurred on so grand a 
scale at successive periods of the past. There are 
probably many distinct causes of such upward, down
ward and lateral moments, and any new suggestion 
on this head is most welcome; but I believe the ex
pansion and contraction of solid rocks, when they 
are alternately heated and cooled, and the fusion and 
subsequent consolidation of mineral masses will con
tinue to rank, as heretofore, as the most influential 
causes of such movements. 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL 

SPRING WATER. 

Professor Roscoe, of Manchester, has been lately 
enO'aO'ell in making; a caret'ul analysis of the Bath 
wate�s, and has discovered in them three metals 
which they were previOilsly not known to contain
namely, copper, strontium, and lithium; but he has 
searched tn vain for cresium and rubidium, those new 
metals, the existence of which. bas been revealed to 
us in the course of the last few years by what is 
called spectrnm analysis. By this new method the 
presence of infinitesimal quantities, such as would 
wholly have escaped detection by ordinary tests, are, 
made known to the eye by the agency of light. Thus, 
for example, a solid substance such as the residue ob� 
tained by evaporation from a mineral water is intro
duced on a platinum wire into a colorless gas flame. 
The substance thus volatilizell imparts its color to the 
flam(', and the light, being then made to pass through 
a prism, is viewed through a small telescope or spec
troscope, as it Is called, by the aid of which one or 
more bright lines or hands 'are Been in spcctrum, 

which, according to their position, number, and 
color, indicate the presence of different elementary 
bodies. Pro'essor Bunsen, of Heidelburg, led the 
way, in 1860, in the application of this new test to 
the hot waters of Baden-Baden, and of Durkheim, in 
the Palatinate. He observed in the spectrum some 
colored lines of which he could not interpret the 
meaning, and was determined not to rest till he had 
found out what they meant. This was no easy task, 
for it was necessary to evaporate 50 tuns of water to 
obtain 200 grains of what proved to be two new 
metals. Taken together, their proportiun to the 
water was only as one to three millions. He named 
the first ca'sium, from the bluish-gray lines which it 
presented in the spectrum; and Lhe second rubidium, 
from its two red liues. Since these successful ex

periments were made, thallium, so callei I from its 
green line, was l\bcovere,l in 1861 by Mr. Crookes; 
and a fourth metal, named indium, from its indigo
colored band, was detected by Professor Richter, or 
Freiberg, in Saxony, in a zinc ore of the Hartz. It 
is impossible not to suspect that the wonderful effi
cacy of some mineral springs, both co:d and thermal, 
in curing diseases, which no artificially-prepared 
waters have as yet been able to rival, may be con
nected with the presence of one or mor� of these 
elementary bodies previously unknown, and some of 
the new-found ingrell.!enttl, when procured in larger 
quantities, may furnish medical science with means 
of combating diseaRes which have-hitherto baflled all 
human skill. 

LITIIIU)[. 

While 1 was pursuing my inquiries respecting the 
Bath waters, I learnt casually that a hot spring has 
been discovered at a great depth in a copper mine 
near Redruth, in Cornwall, having about as high a 
temperature as that of the Bath waters, and of which, 
strange to say, no account bas yet been published. 
It seems that in the year 1839 a level was driven from 
an old sli.aft, 80 as to intersect a rich copper mine at 
the depth of 1,350 feet from the surface. This lode 
or metalliferous fissure occurred in what were for
merly called the United �Iines, and which have since 
been named the Clifford Amalgamated Mines. 
Thl'Q1lI§h the toDtentll ot the loda a powedbl spring 
of hot water was observed to rise, which has con
tinued to flow with undiminished strength ever since. 
At my request 1Ilr. Horton Davy, ::If Redruth, had the 
kindness to send up to London many gallons of this 
water, which have been analyzed by Professor Wil
liam Allen Miller, F. R. S., who finds that the quan
tity of solid matter is so great as to exceed by more 
than four times the proportion of that yielded by the 
Bath waters. Its composition is also in many respects 
very different; for it eontains but little sulphate of 
lime, and is almost free from the salts of magnesium 
It is rich in the chlorides of calcium and sodium, and 
it contains one of tbe new metal,:; ca'sium, never be
lore detected in any mineral spriug in England; but 
its peculiar characteristic is the extraordinary abund
ance of lithium, of which a mere traee has been lound 
by Prof. Roscoe in the Bath waters; whereas in this 
Cornish hot spring this metal constitutes no less 
than a twenty-sixth part of the whole of the solid 
contents, which, as before stated, are so voluminous 
When Prof essor Miller exposed some of these con· 
tents tv the test of spectrum analysi�, he gave an 
opportunity of seeing the beautiful bright crimson 
line which the lithium produces in the spectrum. 
Lithium was first made known in 1817 by Artvedeen, 
who extracted it from petalite, and it was believed to 
be extremely rare, until Bunsen and Kirchoff, in 1860, 
by means of spectrum analysis, showed that it was a 
most widely-diffused substanee, existing in minute 
quantities in almost all mineral waters, and in the 
sea, as well as in milk, human blood, and the ashes 
of some plants. It has already been used in medi
cine, and we may therefore hope, now that it is ob
tainable in large quantities, and at a much eheaper 
rate than before tha Wheal Clifford hot spring was 
analyzed, it may become of high value. 
CONNECTION OF HOT SPRINGS WITH METALLIC VEINS 

Hot springs are, for the most part, charged with 
alkaline "nd other hi/);hly soluble substanees, and, as 
a rule, are barren of the precious metals, gold, silver, 
and copper, as well as of tin, platinum, lead, and 
many others, a slight trace of copper in the Bath 
waters being exceptional. Nevertheless, there is a 

stroru!; presumption that tbere exists some relation-
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ship between the action of thermal waters and the 
filling of rents with metallic ores. The component 
elements of these ores may, in tIle first instance, rIse 
from great depths in a state of sublimation, or of' 
solution, in mlensely hea�ed water, and may then be 
precipitated on the walla ot a fissure as soon as the 
ascending vapors or fluids begin to part with some 
of their heat. AlmosL everything, save the alkaline 
metals, silica, and certain gases may thus be left be
hind long before the spring reaches the earth's sur
face. If this theory be adopted, it will follow that 
the metalliferous portion of a fissure, originally thou
sands of feet or fathoms deep, will never be exposeu 
in regions accessible to the miner, until it has been 
upheaved hy a long series of convulsions, and until 
the higher parts of the samC' rent, together with its 
contents and the rocks which it harl travC'rse,l, ha\'e 
been reinoved by aqueous denudation. Ages before 
such changes are accomplished thennal and mineral 
springs will have ceased to act; so that the want of 
identity between tIt e mineral ingredients of hot springs 
and the contents of metalliferous veins, instead of 
militating against their intimate relationship, is in 
favor of both being the complementary results of one 
and the same natural operation. 

MEAT PRESERVED IN ICE MANY THOUSAND YEARS. 

We have now evidence, therefore, of man having 
co-existed in Europe with three species of elephant, 
two of them extinct (namely, the mammoth and the 
Etephas antiql.lus), and a thircl the same as th�t 
which still survive� in Africa. As to the first of 
these-the mammoth-I am aware that some writers 
contend that it could not have died out many tens of 
thousands of years before our time, because its flesh 
has heen preserved in ice, in Siberia, in so fresh a 
state as to serve as food tor dogs, bears and wolves; 
but this argument seems to me fallacious. Midden
dorf, in 1843, after digging through some thickness of 
frozen soil in Siberia, came down upon an icy mass, 
in which the carcass of a mammoth was imbedded so 
perfect that, among other parts, the pupil of the eye 
was taken out, and is now preserved in the Museum 
of Moscow. Ko one will deny that this elephant had 
lain for s'3veral thousand years in its icy em-elope; 
and If it had been left undisturbed, and the cold had 
gone on increasing for myriads of centuries, we might 
reasonably expect that the frozen flesh might continue 
undeeayed until a second glacial period had passed 
away. When speculations on the long series of 
events which occurred in the glacial and post-glacial 
periodd are indulged in, the imagination is apt to 
take alarm at the immensity of Itle time required to 
interrupt the monuments of these ages, all referable 
to the era of existing species. In order to abridge 
the number of centuries which would otherwise be 
indispensible, a disposition is shown bymanyto mag
nify the rate of change in prehistoric times, by in
vesting the causes which have modified the animate 
and inanimate world with extraordinary and exces
sive energy. It �s related of a great Irish orator of 
our day that when he was about to contribute some
what parsimoniously toward a public charity he was 
r ersuaded by a friend to make a more liberal dona
tion. In doing so he apologized for his first apparent 
want of generosity by saying that his early life had 
been a constant struggle with scanty means, and 
that "they who are born to aflluence cannot easily 
imagine how long.a time it takes to get the chill of 
poverty out of one's bones." In like manner, we of 
tile living generation, when called upon to make 
grant's of thousands of centuries in order to explain 
the events of \1 hat is called the modern period, 
shrink naturally at first from making what seems so 
lavish an expenditure of past time. Throughout our 
early education we have been accustomed to such 
strict economy in all that relates to the chronology 
of the earth and its inhabitants in remote ages, IlO 
fettered have we been �Jy old traditional btliefs, that 
even when our reason is c)nvinced, and we are per
suaded that we ought to make more liberal grants of 
time to the geologist, we feel how hard it is to get 
the chill of poverty out of our bones. 

THE long bridge at Washington, commenced about 
fifteen months ago, is completed. It is 4,046 feet 
long, lIas two draws, each 78 feet lung, which are so 
constructed as to require. but two minutes to be 
opened and shut again. 'Thc cost of this bridge IS 

only about $150,000. 
. 
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